Increasing intranet usage through gamification – insights from an experiment in the banking industry
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Abstract
This paper applies gamification to leverage the use of information for information-intensive business tasks in the context of corporate intranets. It presents the results of an online experiment, which was conducted in the banking industry with 68 advisors from different institutes using a prototype of a corporate intranet. They indicate that adding gamification elements, such as ranking lists and points, positively influences the quantitative (time spent, articles read) and qualitative (time per article, percentage of correct answers) usage of the intranet for knowledge acquisition.

1. Introduction
Customers expect financial advisors to have accurate and up-to-date knowledge about the developments in the banking industry and the financial markets [29]. This knowledge builds trust and is one of the factors that influences the experienced service quality [29]. As the service quality is an important factor for customer satisfaction [38], it is key for banking customers that the financial advisors have adequate up-to-date knowledge about the current developments in the banking industry and the financial markets.

Clients define the specialized knowledge of advisors as a key factor for the service quality [22]. This is partly due to the fact that they increasingly inform themselves. Information-intensive customer service processes, such as financial advises, require a high motivation to learn about new products, market developments and the like and a desire to continuously improve themselves [45].

One approach for organizations to support the continuous knowledge acquisition and learning of employees are corporate intranet systems [19] with formal (e.g. e-learning [43]) and informal (e.g. news, communities and market information) learning resources. Intranets are in particular used to inform and train employees [23, 33]. In large financial institutions research and support teams constantly gather useful information and make it available on the corporate intranet. Banks are known as heavy users of intranets since the knowledge of the entire organization and its employees [36] is a critical competitive factor.

Thus the question will be raised how the usage of a corporate intranet may be improved. This is especially interesting for knowledge that needs to be up-to-date. For example, information about the performance of the various financial markets has to be looked up as part of the preparation process for an individual advisory meeting.

Recently there has been a growing interest in ‘the use of game design elements in non-game contexts’ [6], also known as gamification, to increase the usage of information systems in several business contexts, including employee networks [9, 42], ERP systems [16], innovation [20] and education [1, 25].

In the context of intranets of financial institutions, gamification may motivate advisors to use such tools. This paper aims to contribute to the empirical evidence in the field by designing, implementing and evaluating a gamified intranet system.

2. Background
The term “Gamification” describes the use of video game elements in non-game systems and services to improve user experience and user engagement [6, 18]. Numerous empirical studies have shown that gamification can have positive effects in a wide range of contexts [15].

The use of gamification to increase motivation and engagement represents an important development in the context of learning [15, 21, 31]. Already in the 1980s, Malone and Lepper analyzed the positive impact of game elements in context of learning [27]. Several recent studies have shown that gamification approaches can improve learning environments for students [3-5, 7, 10, 13, 14, 30, 40] and training ap-
The potential of gamification for learning and gaining knowledge in the business context has only received little attention so far.

Intranets have been established in large organizations as a central environment to create and manage knowledge [39, 41]. Due to the wide range of possible roles and functions of corporate intranets, there exist several different definitions of the term itself [19]. Based on Jacko et al. (2002) [19] and Huber (1991) [17] intranets are information systems that help to acquire, memory, distribute and interpret information and knowledge in organizations. Especially in large, distributed enterprises the application of intranets is beneficial [19]. By serving as a centralized dynamic knowledge repository, intranets provide employees a corporate learning environment.

Looking at the results from other studies focusing on the benefits of gamification for learning environments, we assume that corporate intranets could also profit from gamification approaches. Therefore, the target of this research is to examine, whether gamification may improve the motivation to use information in intranets in a quantitative and qualitative manner. For this purpose an experiment was conducted in a use case from the banking industry.

3. Gamifying a corporate intranet

At the heart of this research, a prototype was developed, allowing us to analyze the impact of gamification on the quantitative (general usages) and qualitative (knowledge acquisition) usage of intranets in an experiment.

For designing the prototype, the intranet of a big Swiss bank was taken as a model and marked with a fictitious bank brand. Relevant news articles based on real events were created as content for the intranet.

An innovation compared to conventional intranet solutions was the implementation of a “check your knowledge” quiz function. After reading and closing an article, users were redirected to a page where they could answer a knowledge question about it and test their understanding of this article. Four possible answers were displayed and a “close button” to ignore the quiz was available. Rothkopf [34, 35] has shown that answering questions after reading a text can cause learning effects (thinking about the content) and improve retention. This approach, also known as “mathemagenic” [12], may increase the attention of learners and promote their understanding of texts as learning materials. Therefore, the addition of voluntary control questions seems to be a useful extension for learning materials in intranets.

On this basis, two versions of this prototype were created: A gamified version (treatment group) with rewarding gamification elements (see Figure 1) and a version without rewards (control group). Prior to designing a gamified application it is important to understand who the player will be, what their intrinsic motivation is and how the underlying business processes are designed. Based on that, game mechanisms, such as collecting, gifting and gaining status and elements like points, badges and leaderboards can be selected and applied [24, 44]. Therefore, the player-centered design model is a widely used approach to successfully design gamified applications [24, 32]. In a software design process, based on this concept, gamification elements matching the situation and the users were selected. First, the user group was analyzed by conducting interviews with experts. A private banking financial advisor being part of the sales force used to be ranked and has very specific

Figure 1. Gamified version of the intranet prototype and “check your knowledge” quiz
goals to achieve. Furthermore, it may be stated that the work culture is formal and highly competitive. It may be concluded that a player aims to play to gain fortune and status, which matches the definition of an “Achiever” player type [2]. Based on this finding and in consideration of best practice results (see e.g. Zicher mann, G. and Cunningham [44] and Radoff [32]) points and rankings were chosen as corresponding game elements. This is supported by Mekler et al. [28], which find that points and leaderboards are two of the most commonly used gamification elements with a verifiable positive effect on user behavior.

Therefore, the group with the gamified version (treatment group) experienced two instant rewarding gamification elements: points and a ranking.

Opening an article was rewarded (+1 point), as this action was desired. Answering a questionnaire with a correct answer was rewarded with several points (+4 points). The participants were not informed about the points which could be gained to guarantee the same starting point like the control group with the non gamified version. Immediately after receiving the points the anytime displayed ranking position was adjusted and the new rank visible. These two mechanics were combined to create an aesthetics of challenge and competition [37]. This was due to the fact that those aesthetics also could be found in their daily life and would support players who are achievers [32, 44].

An exit button allowed all participants to stop the experiment at any possible time to guarantee the voluntariness during the whole process.

4. Experiment

An online experiment was conducted based on a between subject design to analyze, whether the motivation to read and understand information as well as learning content in a corporate intranet for banking advisors could be improved by adding gamification elements.

4.1. Setting and design

In order to keep the experiment as real as possible, the story of the experiment was defined as a simulated preparation process for a possible client advisory meeting. The participants were informed about the client (age, assets under management, investment focus) and the remaining time frame (10 minutes) until the arrival of the customer. Subsequently, the participants logged into a simulated intranet, where by random they were split into the treatment and control group (see Figure 2).

The experiment began with the login to the simulated intranet. Several articles were presented and the participants were able to choose which ones they wanted to read. After reading each article, a quiz with four possible answers popped up and the reader was able to either answer or skip the quiz. The difference between the control group and the treatment group was that in case of opening an article and answering the quiz correctly, the treatment group earned points. Furthermore, a ranking was visible and the points earned defined the rank on the leaderboard. The control group experienced the same process but without the gaming elements (points and ranking).

A timer, which informed about how much time was remaining, completed the setting. At each given point, the participant could end the experiment by clicking an “I don’t want to read further and will now take a coffee break” button. Otherwise the experiment would close itself after ten minutes.

Subsequently, a questionnaire elevated further information about the participants (sex, age, years of

![Figure 2. Setting of the experiment](image)
service, video gaming per week) and about their client segment (assets under management, number of customer and preparation time), which was used as control variables.

4.2. Hypotheses

Several studies have shown that gamification could have a positive effect on the usage of information systems [9, 28, 42] and learning environments [3-5, 7, 10, 13, 14, 30, 40]. Therefore we posit that adding gamification elements, like points and leaderboards, to an intranet will increase the general usage as well as knowledge acquisition of the users. To research this possible impact the experiment attempts to answer the following hypotheses:

H1: The usage of gamification elements has a positive effect on the total time spent on the intranet and the numbers of articles read.

H2: The usage of gamification elements has a positive effect on the time spent per article.

H3: The usage of gamification elements has a positive effect on the number of control questions answered and the number of correctly answered questions.

H4: The usage of gamification elements has a positive effect on the percentage of the questions answered correctly.

The usage differences between the gamified and non-gamified version were measured by six endogenous variables (Table 1). The time spent on the intranet (V1), the number of articles read (V2), the number of voluntarily answered control questions (V4) and the number of correctly answered control questions (V5) are indicators for the quantitative use of the analyzed intranet. However, purely quantitative measures are not enough to capture if the content was also understood by the user. In this sense, to measure the quality of the usage, the time spent per article (V3) and the percentage of questions answered correctly (V6) were computed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Variables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>V1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.3. Execution

The experiment was available for 30 days online and was protected by a password-login to secure the qualification of the participants. To ensure the diversification in the aspects of geography, age and years of service, banks as well as educational institutions for the banking industry were contacted. During one month, participation was possible and data was gathered.

5. Results

During the one-month period, financial advisors from different banks (Switzerland and Germany) participated in the experiment. A total set of 68 valid data records built the foundation for the analysis.

5.1. Sample

Participants1 from different banks (size and client focus, but all within the private banking division) in different geographic locations (Switzerland and Germany) contributed to the experiment. At the time of the experiment, they all were working in the banking industry, had an education in banking and at least one year of service experience. Furthermore, the participants were familiar with an intranet solution and the usage of this system in the preparation process.

Figure 3. Number of clients advised per advisor

The age range spans from 17 to 55 years and the range of years of service experience from 1 to 30. Besides the variation in personal details, also different segments of customers were considered (see Figure 3). The number of customers served per advisor reaches from <50 up to over 250. The volume of assets under management goes from >50'000 CHF to more than 250’000 CHF per client. The structure of

1 Additional information was only provided by 45 participants
the number of clients served and segment of served customer per assets under management (AuM) is shown in Figure 4.

**5.2 Control variables**

The separation into gamification (N=36) and non-gamification (N=32) groups was random. To ensure that no correlation or statistical significant factor influenced either of each group, correlation between the separation and the variables was executed. For age, years of service, number of customers, customer segment and gaming per week no correlation was found. The correlation between gamification and gender has phi-coefficient of less than 0.3 and is therefore trivial [11]. A significance level of $\alpha=0.05$ was used.

Therefore, it can be concluded that the automatic randomization of the participants into the treatment group and control group was homogenously distributed.

**5.3 Analysis of the endogenous variables**

Prior to testing the significances of the single factors, a Kolmogorov-Smirnov and a Shapiro-Wilk test were conducted to test for normal distribution. All factors are not normally distributed for $\alpha=0.05$. Hence, Mann-Whitney tests were conducted to compare the means between the two independent samples of gamification and non-gamification.

**5.4 Hypotheses testing**

To put the results into perspective, the single hypothesis are reviewed and put into the context.

H1: The results show that the adding of gamification elements increased the overall time spent on the intranet from a mean of 2.59 (156 seconds) minutes to 5.30 (318 seconds) minutes. The application of a Mann-Whitney test verified the assumption as a highly significant difference between the two independent groups (Table 2). The number of articles read was significantly improved by two and a half times from 1.56 to 3.91 in the gamified version. These results indicate that the pure quantity of time can significant-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. Means and standard deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Variable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total time spent on the intranet (minutes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of articles read</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time spent per article (minutes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of control questions answered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of correctly answered questions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of correct answers (in %)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Significant at 0.05 level (two-tailed test);
** Significant at 0.01 level (two-tailed test);
*** Significant at 0.001 level (two-tailed test);
ly be improved and the motivation to stay on the intranet and read more articles about customer related topics was successfully achieved.

H2: Whether the time is spent in a meaningful way was tested by the time spent per article. The adding shows that the mean was almost doubled from 0.57 (34 seconds) minutes to 0.98 (59 seconds). This indicates that gamification does not only support quantitative goals but also matches the requirements for a qualitative improvement.

H3: The number of questions answered increased significantly by more than three and a half times from 0.84 to 3.06. This result is especially interesting as the participant was able to choose to answer the question or not. It indicates that even though the participants read more articles, they read those more carefully so that they felt secure enough to answer the questions instead of skipping them. Besides the higher number of questions answered, these answers were also more often correct, shown by the average of the correct answers given. With gamification, the answers given shot up by five, from an average of 0.28 to 1.41.

H4: To ensure that not only the quantity but also the quality of the answers improved, the percentage of the questions answered correctly was tested (number of correct answers given / answers given). There was an improvement by a factor of three. The average rose from 8.59% up to 25.88%. This is especially interesting as the answering was voluntary and only correct answers were honored with points. Furthermore, the number of given answers increased as well, so this result is even more impressive. This indicates that the effort invested in the preparation process was truly increased.

All hypothesizes could be statistically confirmed by the application of Mann-Whitney tests (Table 2), which indicates that the use of gamification elements in an intranet for advisors could increase the motivation to use such tools as part of a client meeting preparations and can support the individual learning process.

6. Discussion and Conclusion

This study shows that the usage of gamification elements can intensify the usage of a corporate intranet as information source for market information for financial advisors. The time spent on the platform and per article was increased significantly. Furthermore, voluntary “check your knowledge” questions were answered more often and the percentage of correct answers increased. This leads to the result, that not only more information was gathered (articles read), but also that those articles were read more carefully (number of correct answers and time spent per article).

In case of companies with a wide network of branch office using intranets to distribute information to their advisors, like financial institutions, but also travel agencies or insurers, gamification seems to be an appropriate approach to support this information distribution. Considering the finding that not only the quantitative usage, but also the percentage of correct answers increased, it may be concluded that gamification can also promote learning.

In the financial industry, in which the knowledge of the advisors has a potential influence on the service quality [29] and therefore on the customer satisfaction [38], our approach could have a real positive business impact. With the availability of games on mobile devices future advisors are already gaming on a regular basis. This familiarity reduces the constraints towards new solutions and could make the usage of gamification even more effective.

Regarding the limitations of this work it is to be noted that the effects were only collected during a short timeframe with a small sample of 68 participants. Further long-term studies with praxis partners are planned. In addition, the link from preparation to service quality is assumed based on a customer survey. The potential correlation between continuous learning and knowledge acquisition about news and market trends and the assumed impact on the advisory service and customer satisfaction should be examined in more detail to estimate the business impact. The gamification elements used in this study are common and proofed but also very elementary. Mekler et al. [28] and others [15] have shown that they can be used to analyze short-term gamification effects. Nevertheless further gamification elements and design adaptions could be needed and should be studied to achieve possible long-term effects. Furthermore, future studies are needed to assess the potential and importance for companies but also possible barriers.

Nevertheless, this study provides a first important contribution to the successful use of gamification approaches to improve the delivery of information with corporate intranets and promote a more efficient learning and knowledge acquisition.
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